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INTRODUCTION 
The WSRC Planning, Integration and Technology Department hosted the DOE-sponsored Tank 
Cleaning Technical Exchange at the Atlanta Marriott Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia, on March 27 and 
28, 2006. The purpose was to provide a setting to facilitate the exchange and generation of 
innovative ideas on cleaning out waste tanks and preparing waste tanks for closure.  

BACKGROUND 
The production of nuclear materials during the Cold War left millions of gallons of radioactive 
liquid waste stored in large waste tanks at several sites around the country.  Technologies have 
been demonstrated effective in removing the bulk of some waste from the aging tanks in which 
the waste has been stored for decades.  However, cleaning the tanks of residual waste to desired 
levels following bulk waste removal has hitherto exceeded technology boundaries. Further 
complicating the challenge is that every waste tank has a unique history and configuration and 
thus unique obstacles to cleaning. A method successful in one tank is likely not to be effective in 
another.  

It was recognized that the collective expertise within the Department of Energy, contractors who 
operate DOE facilities, technology and equipment vendors from both nuclear and non-nuclear 
industries, and regulatory and other consultants was needed to create a “toolbox” of tank-
cleaning knowledge to meet the challenges of cleaning DOE waste tanks so they could be closed.   

The March 2006 Tank Cleaning Technical Exchange was designed to educate participants on 
tank-cleaning problems unique within the DOE complex and to spark creative solutions.  

EXECUTION 
Technical Lead Tom Caldwell defined the topics, agenda, and format of the event and invited the 
right prospective participants to achieve those ends. Participants included DOE, contractor, 
regulatory, and vendor representatives from across the country. Attachment 1 is a list of the 
participants and their affiliations. Attachment 2 is a description of the participating vendors. The 
five sessions addressed these topics: 1) Statement of Challenge and Site Introductions; 2) 
Hydraulic Techniques; 3) Chemical Cleaning Techniques; 4) Mechanical Cleaning Techniques; 
5) Robotics. A copy of the program is enclosed. Site representatives and vendors made formal 
presentations, describing specific problems and potential solutions. The informal panel-led 
discussions involving all participants that followed each topical set of presentations were 
especially effective.  

Logistics of the conference included the conference web site, online and other means of 
registration, attendee database, posters, handbook/program, participant credentials, amenities 
(portfolios/pens/lanyards), presentation equipment, video arrangements, audio arrangements, site 
visit, hotel block reservations, troubleshooting during the event, etc., etc. The presentations and 
discussions were captured on audio/video and provided on CDs to participants for evaluation of 
applicability to their needs. Copies of the two compact discs are enclosed. Both the oral and 
written comments from the participants regarding logistical matters were overwhelmingly 
complimentary and indicated that the logistics facilitated the success of the conference. In fact, 
the Logistics Coordinator, Rosalind Blocker, was subsequently approached to help with SRNL’s 
“grout workshop” in October 2006. 
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RESULTS 
The conference promoted a vigorous and constructive exchange. The conference may also have 
produced a tangible answer to a long-standing SRS need. 

Vendors had attended the conference to learn about the DOE needs and constraints and to 
promote their ideas regarding radioactive waste tank cleaning.  Following the technology 
exchange in Atlanta, SRS received unsolicited proposals from several vendors.  One vendor 
proposed a particularly noteworthy device.   

SRS representatives observed demonstrations of the device in operation at the vendor’s facility 
during May 2006. The device employs a simple yet effective crawler system.  The platform of 
the device is the same as a mechanism used in the Hanford S-112 tank.  The vendor has modified 
the platform to incorporate a suction device designed to remove fast-settling particles (such as 
zeolite) as well as dense and cohesive material (such as sludge).  The suction device itself is a 
high-pressure eductor driven by 35,000 psi of water.  The eductor can effectively aspirate air, 
solids, and liquid and transport the mixture at distances far enough to reach other receipt vessels.  
Also, the vendor has overcome the tether management issues plaguing other crawler systems.  

The device could potentially clean the Type IV tanks to levels not previously achievable for 
relatively low exposure and cost, in a relatively short period of time, and with minimal impact on 
available storage space. 

SRS is actively investigating deployment of this new technology, which may allow removal of 
waste from Tanks 18 and 19 to a greater extent practical than the technologies available when 
waste removal was stopped by diminishing returns in 2001 and 2003, respectively.  
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ATTACHMENT 2 - VENDORS 
AEA Technologies 
AEA Technologies is a North Carolina-based firm originally founded in the United Kingdom under the 
U.K. Atomic Energy Agency.  The company develops specialty-mixing equipment based on the fluidic 
diode principle.  Website:  www.aeatech.com 

AGI Engineering 
AGI Engineering founded by Alex G. Innes is micro-firm based in southern California.  The company 
conceives and fabricates specialty equipment for remote tank cleaning and inspection operations. 
Website:  www.agieng.com 

Augusta Industrial 
Augusta Industrial is a Georgia-based firm specializing in remote cleaning of waste tanks, pipelines, and 
other industrial processes.  They primarily use high-pressure water or mechanical grinding to loosen and 
flush heel deposits in waste tanks.  Website:  www.augustaindustrial.com 

Extech, LLC 
Extech is a Connecticut-based firm with offices in North Carolina and Utah.  Extech has extensive 
experience in de-sludging potable water storage tanks using underwater robotic crawlers.  Website:  
www.extechllc.com 

GAMAJet Cleaning Systems 
GAMAJet is a Pennsylvania-based company that specializes in the design and manufacture of deployable 
rotating sluicing jets.  The company primarily supplies jet assemblies to tank cleaning contractors in the 
chemical process and petroleum industries.  Website:  www.gamajet.com 

HydroChem 
HydroChem is a Texas-based tank cleaning service firm.  They utilize submersible crawlers, utility arms, 
and high-pressure lances to remove sludge from oil and chemical tanks.  Website:  www.hydrochem.com 

International Climbing Machines (ICM) 
ICM is a New York-based operation specializing in the manufacturer of lightweight crawlers capable of 
affixing to and climbing vertical surfaces.  Website:  www.icm.cc 

MCC Technologies, LLC 
MCCT is a Delaware-based corporation founded by the Mining and Chemical Combine of Zheleznogorsk, 
Russia and is one of the principal production sites of the Ministry of Atomic Energy of the Russian 
Federation (MINATOM).  Their primary product is a pulsating pump capable of directing jets from above 
and below the liquid surface.  Website:  www.mcc-t.com 

NLB Corporation 
NLB is a Michigan-based company specializing in the manufacture of high pressure sluicing equipment.  
Website:  www.nlbcorp.com 

PaR Systems 
PaR Systems is a Minnesota-based company specializing in the manufacturing large-scale remote 
handling equipment such as manipulator arms, robotics, and precision manufacturing equipment.  
Website:  www.par.com 

River Technologies 
River Technologies is a Virginia-based firm.  They are the sole North American supplier for the Norclean 
vacuum system.  Website:  www.rivertechnologies.biz 
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S. A. Robotics 
Special Application Robotics is a Colorado-based firm specializing in the design and manufacture of 
lightweight manipulator arms and remote tools.  Website:  www.sarobotics.com 

TMR Associates 
TMR Associates is a Colorado-based firm specializing in the design, manufacture and deployment of 
water-jet technologies used to break up and remove sludge deposits in radioactive waste tanks.  Website:  
www.tmrassociates.org 
  
 




